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Fig. 1. AR structures showing the diversity of creations people built collaboratively using Blocks. Here we highlight a few
structures, including two tables, a sailboat, a tree, a robot, a dog, a castle and a gingerbread man.
We introduce Blocks, a mobile application that enables people to co-create AR structures that persist in the physical environment.
Using Blocks, end users can collaborate synchronously or asynchronously, whether they are colocated or remote. Additionally,
the AR structures can be tied to a physical location or can be accessed from anywhere. We evaluated how people used
Blocks through a series of lab and field deployment studies with over 160 participants, and explored the interplay between
two collaborative dimensions: space and time. We found that participants preferred creating structures synchronously with
colocated collaborators. Additionally, they were most active when they created structures that were not restricted by time
or place. Unlike most of today’s AR experiences, which focus on content consumption, this work outlines new design
opportunities for persistent and collaborative AR experiences that empower anyone to collaborate and create AR content.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Augmented reality (AR) experiences are now accessible to millions of people worldwide through a variety of
mobile applications such as Snapchat [45] and Pokémon Go [35]. However, today’s AR landscape is at the same
stage as the Internet was about two decades ago, when only experts could create the content that end users
consumed. For example, only expert 3D animators can create virtual characters in popular AR games like Pokémon
Go. The advent of the so-called Web 2.0 brought a range of platforms that enabled end users to create, collaborate,
and publish content. Web 2.0 shifted the paradigm from consumption to creation [4, 21]. Similarly, we envision a
future of collaborative creation in AR, where everyone can contribute to the digital content, making information
more accessible and embedded in the physical world.
In this paper, we introduce Blocks, a mobile application that enables anyone to co-create persistent AR
structures using cubes or ‘blocks.’ We developed the feature set of Blocks based on the two dimensions in the
collaborative AR systems literature: space and time [8]. As depicted in Table 1, Blocks enables collaboration by
allowing multiple people to build structures together, synchronously or asynchronously. The structures persist,
i.e., they do not disappear from session to session. These structures are either tied to the physical location
where the user created them (location-dependent) or exist as “free-floating” structures in a shared AR world
(location-independent). Lastly, this persistence facilitates colocated and remote collaboration. To our knowledge,
Blocks is the first AR application that works across all of the design dimensions of space and time in a single tool,
making it possible to understand their effect on end-user experience and participation.
We evaluated Blocks through a 24-person lab study, and a 68-person field study on a company campus,
focusing on examining people’s experiences and participation across the design space in Table 1. The lab study
consisted of twelve participant pairs. Each pair used Blocks during three 15-minute sessions. In some sessions
participants were colocated, while in others they were remote. The field study lasted for three days and consisted
of recruiting participants as they passed by common areas on a company campus. Participants used Blocks for
many short sessions (5 minutes on average) throughout the deployment, during which we experimented with
location-dependent and independent scenarios.
Table 1. We examined the interplay between two design dimensions
in collaborative AR: time and space. Time in terms of synchronous
and asynchronous collaboration. Space in terms of location of the AR
content and the creators (i.e., whether they are colocated or remote).
Collaboration
Sync Async
Location of
people
Colocated N/A Lab Study
Remote
Location of
AR structures
Dependent Field Study
Independent
Participants created a wide variety of struc-
tures, from tables to castles, from robots to sail-
boats, using more than 12,000 blocks in the lab
study and close to 7,000 blocks in the field study
(see Figure 1). In terms of quality experience,
participants in the lab study reported enjoying
synchronous colocated collaboration the most.
In terms of high activity, participants engaged
with the app during more sessions throughout
the day in the location-independent scenario of
the field study. Overall, we found it promising
that many participants in the lab study willingly
spent more time working on their creations than
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required, and many in the field study repeatedly engaged with Blocks. Finally, we conducted a five-day extended
deployment with 70 participants in a naturalistic setting, and our findings were consistent with the other two
studies.
The main contributions of this paper are: (i) the design and implementation of Blocks, a mobile application that
enables collaborative and persistent mobile augmented reality experiences across multiple design dimensions, (ii)
empirical results from lab and field deployment studies that advance our understanding of how varying design
dimensions affect end-user experience and participation, and (iii) recommendations for designing engaging
experiences aligned with a vision of a world where anyone can co-create persistent AR content.
2 RELATED WORK
Current research and commercial AR systems primarily focus on user experiences that are consumption-centric,
non-collaborative, or non-persistent. In this paper, we explore novel design configurations around AR experiences
where collaborative creations persist in the physical space. Blocks works across all of these design dimensions in
a single tool, making it easier to compare and study different styles and modes of collaborative authoring.
2.1 AR Content Creation
The availability of AR software development toolkits, such as Apple’s ARKit [1] and Google’s ARCore [14], have
contributed to an explosion of mobile AR applications. However, most of those applications are centered around
consuming AR content created by experts, confining end-users’ role to lightweight interactions with AR objects.
For example, commercial applications like Pokémon Go [35] or research projects like Brick [5], focus mainly on
enabling users to interact with, rather than create AR content.
There are research [18, 28, 29, 44, 52] and commercial systems (e.g., wiARframe [54], ZapWorks [56], and
Maquette [32]) for creating AR/VR content using direct manipulation and WYSIWYG interfaces. However, these
systems were developed with designers and expert creators in mind.
Inspired by how prior work on construction kits for children has democratized the creation of 2D digital
content [42], we too focus on broadening AR creation to non-experts. In this work we focus on exploring ways to
“lower the floor” of AR creation by making the experience of building AR structures as approachable as building
them with LEGO bricks. Furthermore, we also aim to enable people to create as complex and diverse AR structures
as they want: from a simple tower to a complex sailboat. We envision a future where people’s creativity can be
expressed and overlaid onto the physical world through AR.
2.2 Collaboration in AR
There are several systems, such as Arrow [2] and Experiment with Google’s Garden Friends [11], that enable users
to create AR content. However, these systems focus on single users, rather than collaborative interactions. Even
beyond collaborative AR creation, researchers have identified the need for more formal studies on collaborative
AR systems in general [22, 57]. For instance, a meta analysis of the AR literature found that only 10 of the 161 AR
studies they surveyed focused on collaboration [6]. Another meta analysis identified a set of design dimensions
for collaborative AR applications: space, time, mobility, virtual content, user roles, and visualization hardware [8].
In this work, we focus on two of those dimensions that are particularly relevant for collaborative creation [30]:
time and space (see Table 1).
Studies on collaboration modalities [38] examined synchronous collaboration between two users in different
mixed reality settings and found that AR-to-AR ones were associated with greater collaboration, embodiment,
presence, and co-presence. Similarly, researchers [19, 23] have compared colocated and remote collaboration in
AR. They found that physical world visibility had significant impact on communication and awareness. However,
these systems did not fully explore the design landscape we articulated in Table 1. As a result, we cannot compare
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how different design choices in that table affect user experiences. Our contribution is to examine these choices
through a single application.
2.3 Role of Location in AR
The widely adopted game Minecraft [33] enables people to collaboratively create virtual structures using 3D
blocks. More recently, the Minecraft team showed experimental AR versions of the Minecraft application for
head-mounted displays and mobile devices. We drew inspiration from this and focused on taking the experience
out of the boundaries of a desktop/mobile game and into the world by enabling people to have their structures
persist at specific locations. We explored this in a more open-ended creation environment, outside the constraints
of a video game [34], allowing us to evaluate a wide range of design choices.
Prior research has investigated the opportunities of having AR content linked to specific locations [39, 41, 47]
in the areas of navigation support [41], museum tours [10], and interactive games such as Pokémon Go [35].
Similarly, location-independent AR content is popular in applications such as Snapchat’s AR lenses [45] and
IKEA Place [20]. In our work, we focus on the role of location when it comes to enabling users to create AR
structures that are dependent and independent of a specific location.
3 BLOCKS
Blocks is an iOS mobile application that enables people to co-create AR structures that can persist in the physical
environment (see Figure 2). We designed the app to use blocks or voxels to create AR structures because they
are like 3D pixels for the AR world. There are at least two widely successful systems that use cubes as the basic
building unit: LEGO [49] and Minecraft [33]. Inspired by these systems, we bring what people love about them
to AR to support end-user creation. Furthermore, we focus on mobile AR rather than other platforms because
smartphones are ubiquitous, allowing the deployment of Blocks in the wild. In this section, we describe a set of
features that enable users to onboard, collaborate, and create persistent AR structures.
3.1 Core Features
We applied basic design principles from the literature and existing systems (e.g., construction kits for children
[42], collaborative writing tools [31, 36], and block-based creative environments [33, 49]) to design the tools and
interactions for supporting creation and collaboration in AR. We conducted formative studies with 12 participants
during seven sessions. We asked the participants to think aloud while creating structures with Blocks. After each
session, we improved and refined Blocks based on participant’s feedback.
Through the formative studies, we settled on the following UI features (Figure 2):
• Add a block (tap on the screen): Users can add a block on real-world surfaces or next to existing blocks.
• Add multiple blocks (press and hold on the screen): Users can create columns and rows of blocks.
• Display usage status (Info panel): Users can see the number of blocks added and users online.
• Undo a block (press the Undo button): Users can undo the last block added by themselves.
• Delete a block (press the Delete button): Users can aim at an existing block added by anyone and delete it.
• Instructional hints (press the ‘i’ button): Users can learn about Blocks’ features through hints.
• Pick color (use the Color Picker): Users can aim at an existing block and pick its color.
• Change color (use the Color Panel): Users can change color from a continuous color range panel.
• Select size (use the Size Picker): Users can select the size of the blocks from three options.
• Show cursors (in the AR scene): Users can see each others’ cursors. The cursor shows the exact size and
color of the block they are placing.
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Cloud
Server
3 users online
Fig. 2. An illustration of three people co-creating a table in a colocated setup using Blocks (left), and a screenshot showing
the Blocks user interface (right). The interface provides functionalities to add a block, pick a color and size, delete or undo
blocks, and see collaborators’ cursors. Note that Blocks can also be used for remote collaboration when people are not in the
same location.
Additionally, Blocks plays a sound effect when adding or deleting a block; highlights recent changes with a
lighter color for a short period of time; preserves blocks’ properties (e.g., position, size, color, and ownership)
over time; and supports location-dependence with shared image markers.
3.2 Creation
Blocks embraces Resnick’s ‘low floor’ principle [42] by making it easy to get started: simply aiming with the
cursor and tapping on the screen places a virtual block in the environment captured by the camera. Similarly,
Blocks embodies the ‘high ceiling’ principle by not having predefined limits on what people can create. Like
LEGO or Minecraft, the ceiling is set by people’s own imagination and time constraints. Lastly, Blocks realizes the
‘wide walls’ principle by enabling people to create a wide diversity of structures: from colorful flowers to robots,
to dragons, and more. Blocks enables people to think of their world as their canvas, and offers the AR-equivalent
of a pixel.
Using ‘world tracking’ in ARKit, Blocks recognizes real-world surfaces in the camera’s field of view so users
can place blocks on top of them. Users can also add new blocks next to existing ones through ray casting [43].
Furthermore, users can add columns or rows of blocks by pressing-and-holding on the screen continuously. The
direction of the column or row is determined by the ray-casted surface when the press-and-hold gesture happens,
which can be either vertical or horizontal. Users can delete a block by aiming the cursor on an existing block and
tapping on the delete button. Users can also use the undo button to remove the last block they added. Additionally,
Blocks plays sound effects when adding or deleting a block to enhance the tapping experience.
Blocks provides three options for the length of the edge of the cubes: roughly 2, 4, and 8 centimeters. We chose
these three sizes based on the sizes of everyday physical objects: an ice cube, a Rubik’s Cube, and a gift box.
During our formative studies, we found that these sizes were sufficient for users to create structures at different
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Fig. 3. A user using Blocks to create a layer of green lawn (left), and two users collaboratively creating a table (right).
scales: small enough to create decorative details and large enough to quickly create large structures. Blocks also
offers a continuous range of colors for users to choose from. Also informed by our formative studies, Blocks
randomly selects a default color to encourage colorful creations.
3.3 Collaboration
Blocks enables collaboration through a back-end component that maintains the states of the different users,
maps, and blocks. We implemented Blocks’ back end using Node.js, deployed it on Google Cloud infrastructure,
and used Firebase’s Cloud Firestore as our database, since it supports real-time event streaming. Blocks enables
persistence of the virtual blocks by keeping track of their position, size, color, ownership (in the form of an
anonymous, randomly generated ID) and other properties. The Blocks client app updates the AR ‘mesh’ to reflect
the latest changes.
Inspired by collaborative editing tools such as Google Docs [13], Blocks synchronizes and shows online users’
cursors. Users can see others’ cursors with the exact size and color they are using at that moment. Blocks shows
the number of potential collaborators that are online.
In our formative studies we noticed that users often talked to each other when they added blocks. They did
this to coordinate and get feedback because they realized the other users might not have noticed their changes.
Blocks highlights the recently added blocks with a lighter color for a short period of time (1.5s). We also noticed
users trying to mimic their partner’s color as they built their structures, only later realizing the color was slightly
different. In its final design, Blocks integrates a color picker to support such collaborative behavior. Of course,
users can also use the color picker to select a color they had used before.
3.4 Onboarding Experience
Blocks integrates several techniques to introduce new users to the app (onboarding). When the app launches,
Blocks shows a screen with instructions and hints for different features, allowing the users to try them out. Blocks
also applies the parallel existence of a personal AR world (“MyWorld”) and a shared AR world (“OurWorld”). The
distinction of the two worlds allows new users to first try out the features in their personal world as a sandbox,
reducing the risk of unintentionally ruining or sabotaging the shared AR world.
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Users differ in their willingness to build or alter other peoples’ creations. Inspired by how Sketch-a-bit [50] gave
users the choice to either get a new drawing or start from a blank one, Blocks onboards users with instructions
like “build on others or start your own.” Furthermore, inspired by approaches found in the literature on Legitimate
Peripheral Participation [27], Blocks gets users comfortable with editing in OurWorld by, for example, showing
an incomplete structure, e.g., a table, with a few missing and redundant blocks in the hopes that it can scaffold
their participation in the community.
3.5 Location-Dependence of AR Structures
Prior approaches for linking AR structures to physical locations include the use of GPS [35], fiducial markers
[7, 9], reference images [16, 17], and magnetic fields [40]. Blocks uses images (e.g., a poster on the wall) as markers
to maintain the orientation, rotation, and scale of the virtual structures relative to the physical world across
sessions. When Blocks detects an image marker, it fetches the structures registered to that marker’s coordinate
system. Subsequently, each time a marker is re-identified, the virtual structures are re-calibrated to correct any
errors in the world tracking. Using this approach, if the marker moves, the structures moves with it too. Note
that image-marker tracking is used for multi-user experiences and works across sessions. On the other hand,
world tracking is used to locate real-world surfaces and maintain the image-marker tracking coordinates when
the image is not visible in the camera view.
4 LAB STUDY
The goal of our lab study was two-fold: (i) to evaluate the effectiveness of the tools and interactions designed to
support end-user creation and collaboration in AR, and (ii) to investigate how creation and collaboration differ
when people are colocated vs. remote, as indicated in Table 1.
4.1 Participants
We recruited 24 participants (13 male, 11 female) from the technology company where the authors work. We
focused on recruiting participants from other departments and with job titles that included engineer, designer,
product manager, technician, and financial analyst. Users could enroll to participate by themselves or in pairs
with a friend or colleague of their choice. Participants skewed young, with six of them aged 18 to 24 years old, 17
aged 25 to 34 years old, and one in the range of 35-44 years old. The majority of the participants had a bachelor’s
degree or had completed some college (83%). Most participants had some experience with AR and VR: seventeen
participants self-reported having limited AR/VR experience and seven reported having extensive experience and
had designed AR-based experiences as part of their jobs.
4.2 Study Method
Our study used a within-subject design in which two participants created block-based structures with three
different modes of collaboration and location of people in a counterbalanced order. As indicated in the Lab Study
part of Table 1, the three conditions were: (i) colocated-sync, where participants collaborated on the same structure
at the same time and in the same place, so they could communicate both verbally and visually (Figure 4.1),
(ii) remote-sync, where participants collaborated on the same structure at the same time, but in two separate
environments, so they could only communicate verbally (Figure 4.2), and (iii) async, where participants first
individually created part of their own structure in each environment then switched to build on their partner’s
structure in the place the structure was created (Figure 4.3). As a result, participants in two different places
created two structures. In this condition, they could not communicate at the time of creation but were allowed to
exchange thoughts during the transition. Note that for all three conditions, participants collaboratively created
structures for the same amount of time.
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Fig. 4. Experimental setup for the lab study. In the colocated-sync condition (1), a pair of participants were physically in
the same environment, collaborating on the same structure. In the remote-sync condition (2), a pair of participants were in
two separated environments, while collaborating on the same structure. In the async condition (3), each participant first
individually created part of their own structure, then switched to build on their partner’s structure.
For collaborative and persistent AR experiences, these conditions represent all the possible scenarios across
time and space. For instance, in other collaborative systems, people can collaborate at different times (async, e.g.,
writing, construction), together at different places (remote-sync, e.g., video-conferencing), or together at the same
place (colocated-sync, e.g., pair programming). Our study covers these collaboration modes through a single
application, enabling us to understand the outcomes, processes, and their implications for building compelling
collaborative AR experiences.
4.3 Procedure and Setup
Following the informed consent and a brief introduction of the study, participants answered a pre-study survey
about demographics, past experience, and their in-the-moment happiness, creativity, and closeness level with the
other study participant, using the Inclusion of Other in the Self scale (IOS) [3]. We gave participants two iPhone
X devices running iOS 11.4.1 with Blocks installed and we showed a few examples of virtual sculptures created
in the formative studies. We then instructed participants to familiarize themselves with Blocks in a free-form
exploratory session of 5-10 minutes.
Next, we asked each pair of participants to collaboratively create block-based structures in three 15-minute
sessions with counterbalanced order of collaboration modes. We instructed them to build a table, then a robot, and
finally a structure of their choice. We fixed the order of the goals to increase the difficulty and openness as time
progressed. In each session, we encouraged participants to plan their structure in any format they preferred. They
could stop at any time, or could continue creating structures after the 15-minute had passed. We told participants
that their structure would be public and persistent at that location, so other Blocks users who came later could
see and build on it.
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The lab study sessions were conducted in a large empty room that could seat 80 people with a separator in
the middle, so that they could communicate verbally when in two separate environments. After each session,
participants were asked to complete a short survey about their experience. The surveys featured open-ended
responses and 7-point Likert scale ratings including “I had fun”, “I feel engaged”, and “I’m satisfied with what
I/we built.” Participants also left notes via a Google Form after each session for future creators who might build
on their creation. At the end of the study, participants were asked to answer a post-study survey, specifically
focused on their overall experience, ratings of the creation and collaboration features of Blocks, and comparison
of the three conditions. For all Likert scale questions, participants rated along a scale of 1 to 7, where 1 was
extremely negative and 7 was extremely positive.
The studies were video recorded from both sides of the room. Server logs of blocks creation and deletion
were recorded and used for further analysis. In total, each study took approximately 90 minutes. Because we
measured users’ engagement and spontaneous play, we did not provide monetary incentives. At the end of the
study, pictures and videos of the participants’ creations were shared with them as souvenirs to show their friends
and colleagues.
5 LAB STUDY RESULTS
To study the effect of people’s location on creation and collaboration, we investigated the group outcome, the
collaborative process, and participants’ subjective feedback. To evaluate how well Blocks performed as a creation
and collaboration tool, we investigated the subjective ratings and open-ended responses for the features of Blocks.
We analyzed quantitative results for our within-subject studies using parametric one-way repeated measures
ANOVA and non-parametric Friedman test. We used an alpha level of 0.05. Additionally, our post-hoc tests used
paired t-tests and Wilcoxon signed-rank tests with Holm-Bonferroni method for correcting multiple comparisons
(the reported p values were adjusted). We treated Likert scales with 7 points as approximating equal intervals and
thus analyzed them using ANOVAs or T-tests.1 For open-ended responses, we conducted a thematic analysis [15].
5.1 Collaborative Outcome
Participants used Blocks to create a total of 48 structures, divided into an equal number of tables, robots, and
open-ended structures across all sessions. For the thematic tasks of building tables and robots, participants built a
wide range of structures with various styles, color selections, and sizes. They even emulated existing robots such
as WALL-E and a Boston Dynamics robot. For the open-ended task, participants selected a diverse set of goals
and created structures such as a castle, a sailboat, and a dragon house. Sample creations are shown in Figure 1.
We measured the number of blocks added as an indication of the complexity or scale of the structures, similar
to the word count in collaborative writing [31, 36]. We found a significant main effect of Session Goal (tables,
robots, open-ended structures) on the number of blocks added, F (2, 20) = 6.85, p = 0.005 (Figure 5). Additionally,
post-hoc analyses revealed that participant pairs added an average of 465 blocks in the open-ended sessions (SD =
223), significantly more than in the robots sessions (M = 260, SD = 129, t(17.6) = 2.76, p = 0.039) and slightly more
than in the tables sessions (M = 306, SD = 188, t(21.4) = 1.89, p = 0.144). As mentioned by P14, “This (open-ended)
session was significantly more fun, ... we went from making something very executional like a table, and with totally
independent extra elements, to talking out an idea, then building on each other’s ideas to come to a creative place
neither of us would have gone on our own.” Participants’ self-reported creativity increased from an average of 4.21
(SD = 1.10) to 5.46 (SD = 0.93) after the study (t(44.8) = 4.24, p < 0.001).
1Note that our results were consistent when tested with non-parametric equivalents (Friedman and Wilcoxon signed-rank tests) to our tests.
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5.2 Collaborative Process
During a typical session, participants first planned their structures, then collaboratively built them, and finally
left notes to future creators who might build on top of their creation.
5.2.1 Planning. From open-ended responses and study videos, we observed that participants planned their
structures verbally, demonstrating with body gestures, and drawing sketches on the whiteboard. They discussed
strategies around the styles, shapes, colors, names, number of blocks for each part of their structure, and how
they were going to collaborate. We also observed that participants spent less time planning in the async condition
compared to colocated-sync and remote-sync conditions.
5.2.2 Collaborative Participation. We found a significant main effect of Collaboration Mode (colocated-sync,
remote-sync, async) on the number of blocks added, F (2, 20) = 5.35, p = 0.014 (Figure 6). Although the differences
were not statistically significant at the individual level, post-hoc analyses revealed that participant pairs in the
async condition added more blocks (M = 454, SD = 206) than in the colocated-sync (M = 292, SD = 167, t(21.1) =
2.12, p = 0.139) and remote-sync conditions (M = 286, SD = 192, t(21.9) = 2.06, p = 0.139).
Although the differences were not statistically significant, we observed that participants deleted each others’
work less in the async condition (M = 0.44%) than in the colocated-sync (M = 2.83%) and remote-sync (M = 2.82%)
conditions (t(11.4) = 1.69, p = 0.118). This might be related to participants being concerned about deleting their
partner’s work without being able to communicate with them.
As shown in Figure 7, we also found a main significant effect of self-reported Prior Experience in AR/VR on the
number of blocks added (F (2, 67) = 4.93, p = 0.010), i.e., “experts” (M = 207, SD = 128) added more blocks than
participants with “some” experience (M = 190, SD = 123) and with “little to no experience” (M = 111, SD = 74).
5.2.3 Participation Balance. We measured how balanced participants’ contributions were (measured by the
number of blocks added) because this can reveal skewed contributions, leadership, and other roles that can affect
end-user experiences and credit distribution [51]. Inspired by the study of participation in collaborative writing
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[36], we calculated a measure of participation balance as one minus the variance of the individual contribution
percentages. For example, if the two participants contributed equally, the participation balance would be 1.0.
Similarly, if only one person contributed, the balance would be 0.5. In our lab study, we observed that the
participation balance was high (M = 0.960, SD = 0.057) and consistent across colocated-sync (M = 0.962, SD =
0.081), remote-sync (M = 0.958, SD = 0.029), and async (M = 0.961, SD = 0.055) conditions. Furthermore, in survey
responses, participants also expressed feeling that both their partner and themselves contributed substantially to
the outcome (M = 6.03, SD = 1.10), which is consistent with the log data collected during these sessions.
5.2.4 Communication and Coordination. Across all conditions, participants strongly agreed that it was easy
to work with each other (M = 5.96, SD = 1.00). We also asked participants to compare how easy it was to be
aware of their partners’ actions across the three conditions and we found a significant main effect of the three
conditions on the rankings, χ 2(2) = 11.58, p = 0.003 (Figure 8). Post hoc analyses revealed that participants
ranked the colocated-sync condition significantly higher than the remote-sync (Z = -2.44, p = 0.030) and async
conditions (Z = -2.64, p = 0.026). In open-ended responses, participants commented that it was hard to know
what their partner was doing in the remote-sync condition without seeing each other (P4, P21), and it was even
harder to build together in the async condition without verbal communication (P1, P15). This indicates that
colocated-synchronous collaboration enabled better communication and coordination.
We also found a significant main effect of Collaboration Mode on the number of colors participants used, F (2,
20) = 5.88, p = 0.010 (Figure 9). Post-hoc analyses revealed that participants used significantly more colors in
the async condition (M = 11.8, SD = 6.62) than in the colocated-sync condition (M = 5.75, SD = 3.22, t(15.9) =
2.82, p = 0.037), although the differences between the colocated-sync and remote-sync conditions (M = 7.25, SD =
7.21) were not statistically significant (t(21.8) = 1.59, p = 0.251). This difference of color usage might be due to the
limited communication between the participants in the async condition. For example, P6 left a note for future
creators to use the color picker to choose the same color, hinting to the fact that limited communication might
result in inconsistent colors from multiple collaborators.
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Fig. 10. Participants’ Likert scale ratings on the usefulness of the various
features of Blocks (7 being extremely useful).
5.2.5 Physical Movement. People build structures with Blocks in a way similar to how one would play with
LEGO bricks in the physical world. For example, we observed participants moving around, kneeling down, lying
on the ground, and standing on the chairs, in order to get closer to the parts they were building. In open-ended
responses, P16 said: “if you build very tall, you may need to use a chair to keep building on top!” Interestingly, we
observed in the study videos that participants walked less in the colocated-sync condition than in the other two
conditions. This might be because colocated participants were worried about getting into their partner’s way as
they are focusing on the creation. As noted by P10, “I was worried that I might be in the way.”
5.2.6 Notes for Future Creators. Since one of the features of Blocks is that structures stay persistent for others to
see and change, we wanted to understand participants’ creative visions and their perceptions of ownership. To do
so, we asked participants to leave a note behind for future creators. We organized the notes in three non-mutually
exclusive categories: (i) instructions on how to make changes, (ii) advice on creation techniques, and (iii) ownership
signals by the original creator. For notes that left instructions for the next creator, 26% asked to add components
to their creation, 30% asked to refine what they had created, and 16% encouraged the next person to be creative,
i.e., do whatever they want. For notes that provided advice, 21% gave guidance on using the app itself, and 4% on
how to interact with their partner more effectively. Lastly, for notes related to ownership, 13% of the notes asked
the next person to preserve what they had built, and 17% articulated their vision for the creation. The results
show some participants wanted others to modify their work and others did not, hinting at the need for future
permission control mechanisms.
5.3 User Experience and Feedback
5.3.1 Usefulness of Features. We asked participants to rate the usefulness of the core features of Blocks. We
summarize the results in Figure 10. Participants extremely agreed that the ability to pick the color of an existing
block was useful (Md = 7, M = 6.04, SD = 1.52). Participants strongly agreed (Md = 6) on the usefulness of the
following features including the ability to aim and tap to add a block (M = 5.33, SD = 1.55), press and hold to
keep adding blocks (M = 6.00, SD = 1.25), see others cursors in real time (M = 5.25, SD = 1.48), choose colors (M =
5.88, SD = 1.23) and sizes (M = 5.83, SD = 1.43), undo their own blocks (M = 5.71, SD = 1.46), delete any blocks
(M = 5.92, SD = 1.28), as well as the sound effects for adding and deleting blocks (M = 5.50, SD = 1.53), and that
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the blocks added will stay persistent for others to see and edit (M = 5.83, SD = 1.37). These results suggest that
Blocks’ creation tools and interactions were effective.
On the other hand, participants only somewhat agreed that the instructional hints were useful (Md = 5, M =
5.04, SD = 1.55). This could be because the single-screen onboarding overlay might not have provided enough
scaffolding for the individual features. Participants were neutral (Md = 4) on the usefulness of the counter of
users online (M = 4.00, SD = 1.87). We suspect this is because there were only two participants using Blocks
during the lab study, but might be more useful with more concurrent users.
5.3.2 Happiness, Creativity, and Closeness. Participants reported feeling happier, more creative, and closer with
their partners after using Blocks.
Participants’ self-reported happiness showed a significant increase from an average of 5.17 (SD = 0.82) to 5.79
(SD = 1.02) after the study (t(43.9) = 2.34, p = 0.012). For instance, P9 mentioned that “after a long day at work it’s
fun to play a game that is engaging and work with other people to complete challenges.” Furthermore, P13 mentioned
experiencing different kinds of happiness and energy when collaborating synchronously vs. asynchronously:
“I think it’s a different kind of happiness. The first (sync) – the moment you’re working together and
building on each others’ it is just fun and interesting. And when working on something and then switch
(async), that fun part is on the result part. When you see the outcome, and wow!” (P13)
Participants’ self-reported creativity also increased from an average of 4.21 (SD = 1.10) to 5.46 (SD = 0.93) after
the study (t(44.8) = 4.24, p < 0.001). For example, P14 mentioned how their “creativity and fun were heightened by
working with (their) partner.” Interestingly, P13 felt that her creativity decreased: “my partner is way better than
me in creation and building.”
Participants’ self-reported closeness with their study partners also increased from an average IOS score of 3.04
(SD = 1.55) to 4.5 (SD = 1.14) after the study (t(42.3) = 3.82, p < 0.001).
“I feel more than we even audibly communicated, we got a sense of each others creative rhythms and
we made something together that was more fun and interesting and creative than had we worked
independently. I feel I’ve gained something by working with her and that brings a closeness. I don’t know
any more about my partner than when we started but I feel more connected and comfortable with her.”
(P14)
5.3.3 Fun, Engagement, and Satisfaction. Participants strongly agreed that they had fun (M = 6.33, SD = 1.14)
and feeling engaged (M = 6.36, SD = 1.00) across all three conditions. Participants ranked the conditions in the
following order: colocated-sync, remote-sync, and async for both fun (χ 2(2) = 6.08, p = 0.048) and engagement
χ 2(2) = 9.00, p = 0.011), as shown in Figure 11 and 12.
“It was fun even before we began building to just discuss what we wanted to make, then watch how it
evolved as we began creating. I really enjoyed watching it come together and each of us adding small
elements because we both didn’t care if we strayed from the original idea of how the robot should appear.”
(P10)
“It’s actually deceptively simple and the concept is so obvious as it’s super familiar to real life playing
with blocks/LEGO. I still have never seen this execution before and it’s really fun and remarkable.” (P14)
In survey responses, participants strongly agreed feeling satisfied with their creation (M = 6.10, SD = 1.08), and
that they were able to accomplish their goal (M = 6.32, SD = 0.96).
“This was a fun session! I loved collaborating with my partner and having the final product be something
we built together..., the ultimate payoff of building what we built was awesome!” (P16)
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Participants’ feedback indeed skewed positive and were supported by open-ended comments. We believe the
feedback was genuine because participants also wrote critical feedback such as technical difficulties (e.g., the app
crashing and network connectivity issues).
“Really fun and engaging experience. I think this has a lot of potential value in the AR realm, and the
interactivity of the tasks made it much more fun than working alone. There were a few bugs, and as the
designs grew, it got slower and slower, but overall the experience was great.” (P9)
Furthermore, participants often continued working on their creations for longer than we asked them to (15
minutes), spending an average of 16.8 minutes per session (SD = 5.88, 17.0 minutes for colocated-sync, 14.5
minutes for remote-sync, and 18.8 minutes for async). In one colocated-sync session, for example, participants
spent more than 30 minutes crafting a 3D structure until they were satisfied with it, showing that the experience
was highly engaging. The time spent in the async condition was marginally longer than that in remote-sync
condition (t(15.9) = 2.50, p = 0.071).
5.4 Summary of Lab Study Results
Our lab study aimed to evaluate the effectiveness of Blocks in supporting end-user creation, and how people’s
location affects their creation and collaboration. We learned that participants felt engaged, more creative, and
closer to their partners while using Blocks. They created a wide variety of structures, from tables to castles,
from robots to sailboats (see Figure 1). In terms of the quality of the experience, participants reported enjoying
synchronous colocated collaboration the most. Overall, we found it promising that many participants in the lab
study willingly spent more time working on their creations than required.
However, due to the nature of a lab study, it is unclear how participants would engage with Blocks in a
naturalistic setting. Furthermore, while we could study the effect of people’s location in a lab set up in short
sessions, we still lacked the understanding of how AR structures’ location affects creation and collaboration
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Fig. 13. Experimental setup for the field study. In the location-dependent scenario (1), the AR structures could only be accessed
at the poster’s location. In the location-independent scenario (2), the same AR structures could be accessed anywhere at any
time.
(Table 1). We could best study these in a setting that reflects people’s regular routine over longer time spans.
Therefore, we deployed Blocks in the wild.
6 FIELD STUDY
The goal of our field study was two-fold: (i) to evaluate how end users engage with Blocks in a naturalistic setting,
and (ii) to investigate how creation and collaboration differ when the AR structures are location-dependent vs.
independent, as indicated in Table 1.
6.1 Participants and Method
We recruited 68 participants throughout a three-day field study. We recruited these participants by setting
up posters at two visible locations: the lobby of an office building, and a cafeteria’s outdoor seating area. We
conducted the studies at the lobby on Days 1 and 2 and at the cafeteria on Day 3. On Day 1, we deployed the
location-dependent scenario, where participants had to return to the poster’s location to access the AR structures
(Figure 13.1). On Day 2, we deployed the location-independent scenario was deployed where participants could
access the AR structures from anywhere at any time, i.e., users would see the structures overlaid on their physical
environment (Figure 13.2). On Day 3, we deployed the location-dependent scenario in the morning and the
location-independent scenario in the afternoon.
6.2 Procedure and Setup
When participants walked up to a poster, they first scanned a code to install the Blocks iOS app. Participants first
tried out Blocks in their personal sandbox (“MyWorld”), then entered the shared AR world (“OurWorld”) to view
what others have created and to create anything they wanted others to see. In the location-dependent scenario,
Blocks used the poster itself as the marker for maintaining location-dependence. Before the participants left,
they noted down their email address and in-app identifier in a Google Form, which we used to solicit post-study
survey responses. We also stored activity logs on the server for further analysis.
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Table 2. Descriptive statistics from our field study, including general results, creation, collaboration, and post-study survey
subjective ratings in both location-dependent and independent scenarios.
Location-Dependent Location-Independent
General Statistics
Users 32 36
User sessions 91 131
Users with >1 session 22 28
Sessions with blocks added 65 85
Avg blocks per session 58 35
Avg time per session (min) 4.2 5.8
OurWorld
Blocks added 1,722 1,936
Users 25 26
Blocks deleted 96 438
Deletion by others 14 93
Collaboration
Synchronous moments 15 16
Sync: blocks added 490 238
Asynchronous sessions 76 115
Async: blocks added 1,232 1,698
Ratings (1-7): Mean (SD)
“I like that AR structures persist only at that location vs. anywhere” 6.31 (1.20) 6.24 (1.15)
“I like that I could add only at that location vs. anywhere” 5.31 (2.12) 6.47 (0.87)
“I like that I could collaborate only at that location vs. anywhere” 5.75 (1.57) 6.29 (1.05)
“I like that I could view only at that location vs. anywhere” 5.81 (1.68) 6.24 (1.09)
“Blocks is fun to use” 6.18 (0.87) 5.50 (1.45)
“Blocks is engaging” 6.64 (0.50) 5.83 (1.34)
7 FIELD STUDY RESULTS
Across three days, a total of 68 participants used Blocks during 222 sessions, and added a total of 6,970 blocks in
both MyWorld and OurWorld.
7.1 Collaborative Outcome and Process
Participants created many styles of trees, towers, windows, tables, stairs, hearts, and word art. Participants also
mentioned playing with Blocks for various purposes, such as trying to create “the highest tower with continuous
blocks” (P59) and competing with other players, e.g., P65 wanted to “build a tower taller than [P64]’s.” Overall,
participants spent an average of 5.1 minutes in each session.2
As shown in Table 2, we had 32 participants using Blocks in 91 sessions in the location-dependent scenario.
The average session, in this scenario, lasted 4.2 minutes and had 58 blocks added by participants. Furthermore,
participants added at least one block in 65 of the 91 sessions. Lastly, we found that 22 participants (69%) used
Blocks more than once during a given day of the study.
In the location-independent scenario, 36 participants accessed Blocks in 131 user sessions. The average session,
in this scenario, lasted 5.8 minutes and had 35 blocks added by participants. Furthermore, participants added at
least one block in 85 of the 131 sessions. Lastly, we found that 28 participants (78%) repeatedly used Blocks.
As we show in Figure 14 and 15, when the AR structures were location-dependent, i.e., when participants had
to return to the previous location to access them again, participants added more blocks but spent less time in each
2We defined a “session” as opening and closing the Blocks app. For session duration, we only measured the ones that involved adding a block.
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user session. This was possibly due to users’ limited time availability when passing by that specific location (e.g.,
note how there are almost no new sessions after 3pm). Participants also engaged in fewer sessions because of the
location constraints. On the other hand, when the AR structures could be accessed anywhere at any time, more
users accessed the app in more sessions, indicating high engagement and activity. Overall, 74% of participants
used Blocks repeatedly during the deployment.
Participants collaborated both synchronously and asynchronously. We identified 31 moments when multiple
users were collaborating synchronously3 with each other, either colocated or remote. The rest of the user sessions
were treated as asynchronous collaboration moments in which participants created new structures or added on
top of existing ones to build a common “OurWorld.”
In the location-dependent scenario, we identified 15 synchronous collaboration moments (colocated-sync),
resulting in a total of 490 blocks added, compared to 1,232 blocks added through asynchronous collaboration
during 76 sessions. On the other hand, for the location-independent scenario, 16 synchronous collaboration
moments (remote-sync) were identified, resulting in a total of 238 blocks added, compared to 1,698 blocks added
through asynchronous collaboration during 115 sessions. This indicates that participants were more active when
they created structures at the time and place of their choosing.
In multiple scenarios, two participants were initially collaborating synchronously at the poster’s location. As
people passed by, they were curious to see what the two were building, then joined their collaboration sessions.
Through these multi-user collaborative experiences, participants received diverse feedback from their peers, and
easily engaged in discussions and interactions, which were one of the highlights of the field study.
7.2 User Preferences
A total of 28 participants responded to our post-study survey: 11 respondents participated in only the location-
dependent scenario, 12 respondents participated in only the location-independent scenario, and the other 5
participated in both conditions. As in the lab study, participants answered 7-point Likert scale questions, where 1
was extremely negative and 7 was extremely positive. For both location-dependent and independent scenarios,
we asked questions focusing on the impact of location on experiences of consumption (they could view only
at that location vs. anywhere), and co-creation (they could add/collaborate only at that location vs. anywhere).
In both conditions (Table 2), participants’ ratings were high, with participants rated the location-independent
3We defined synchronous collaboration as a moment when two or more users added blocks simultaneously.
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scenario slightly higher regarding adding, collaborating and viewing. For participants who participated in both
conditions, we asked them to rank the two. Their preferences for the conditions were balanced, and a case could
be made for the benefits of each condition.
“I think the location specific idea of these blocks adds a magical element of there being a persistent world
taking place in parallel to what you see all day.” (P27)
“Creativity happened to strike while I was at my desk and that was the moment I wanted to create.” (P30)
Participants strongly agreed that Blocks was fun to use (M = 5.93, SD = 1.18), and they felt strongly engaged
(M = 6.25, SD = 1.00). Furthermore, 74% of the users accessed Blocks more than once during the study.
7.3 Effect of Physical Environments
Physical environments played an important role in the participants’ creation. Some participants made creations
that interacted with the real world. For example, P46 built a little house next to their desk and P62 built on top of
a fire pit to add a virtual fire.
“I used the walkway between desks as the boundary of where I was building. I did that subconsciously,
though. It just seemed like a good place to build!” (P30)
“At my desk, I added a ‘bridge’ that people were unknowingly walking through. Pretty cool.” (P30)
In particular, for the location-independent scenario where participants could use Blocks anywhere, some were
limited by their in-the-moment environments.
“When I started making art, I was in a big room, and it was a little more difficult to use when I got back
to my desk and had more objects around.” (P42)
Similarly, for the location-dependent scenario, the choice of location became a limiting factor for some.
“I do think that we were in a small corner too so it would be interesting to do it in a bigger place with
more objects so I can build things around them. For example, if there was a cookie jar, I could build a jail
cell around it so it can look like the cookies are on lock down.” (P55)
7.4 Effect of Prior Creations in the Shared AR World
Others’ creations influenced the users in various ways. On the positive side, participants found that it was fun
and inspiring to build on what others have created, and they liked to discover that others had been using Blocks
as well. For example, P59 noted “It was fun to add to what other people had created”, and P27 mentioned “For me I
got ideas based on what other people had made.”
On the other hand, participants mentioned being negatively affected by others’ creations, especially as it
cluttered space over time.
“I feel like because there were so many blocks, it would get a little glitchy when I was up close, but
standing farther from the structure worked out well.” (P39)
“I tried to work outside the bounds of what had already been created.” (P71)
Interestingly, we found that courtesy and etiquette among users formed immediately in the shared AR world.
For example, several participants mentioned removing random blocks in the scene, but no one removed anything
that they perceived as a structure. This is consistent with responses from the lab studies in which participants
described not wanting to get in the way when their partners were trying to build. In their note to future creators,
many participants from the lab study asked that others not remove or substantially alter their creations.
“Other structures influenced my work, for sure. I didn’t want to build in a way that obscured the previous
vision. I tried to make it complementary or separate.” (P30)
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7.5 Summary of Field Study Results
Our field study aimed to evaluate how end users engage with Blocks in a naturalistic setting, and how AR
structures’ location affects end-user participation. We observed that when participants had to come to a particular
location to create structures (location-dependent), they added more blocks per session. On the other hand, when
they could create structures anywhere at anytime (location-independent), they participated in more sessions
throughout the day. This indicates that location dependence plays an important role in terms of engagement and
activity. Overall, many participants in the field study repeatedly engaged with Blocks in a naturalistic setting.
Our findings can help AR designers make informed decisions while creating experiences to encourage high
engagement and activity.
8 EXTENDED DEPLOYMENT
After conducting the lab and field studies, we integrated popular user feedback around onboarding, cursor style
and scattered blocks, and enabled users to experience Blocks across all the design dimensions for an extended
period of time.
We deployed Blocks through a five-day interactive installation set up concurrently at two office building
lobbies during the 2018 winter holiday season. This installation consisted of a poster and two large monitors, one
that connected with the other building through a continuous video and audio conferencing call, and another
that showed live creations. This setup enabled colocated and remote collaboration across the buildings. Also, it
allowed people to communicate both visually and verbally. Furthermore, people could co-create structures at the
location of the installation or experience them anywhere at any time.
We featured a different holiday theme each day (e.g., “snowmen” and “Christmas trees”) to scaffold people’s
creativity. Participants could follow the theme of the day or create anything they wanted. The rest of the study
procedure was the same as the field study.
Across the five days, a total of 70 participants interacted with Blocks during 447 sessions. Collectively, par-
ticipants spent 15.1 hours in the app, and added a total of 8,885 blocks. While most participants were inspired
by the holiday themes and created many styles of snowmen, Christmas trees and Santa Clauses, others happily
steered off track with extensive sculptures of race cars, the Hollywood Sign, a menorah, velociraptors, and DNA
molecules. We observed a greater variety of creations than in the field study. In 199 of the 477 sessions (45%),
participants added at least one block, while the rest 55% were consumption-only sessions. The longest session
lasted about 24 minutes, with 303 blocks added to build a race car track. As we had previously mentioned, we
found that participants voluntarily spent more time using Blocks than it was needed for the study.
Furthermore, 67% used Blocks repeatedly during the deployment, which is similar to the 74% from the field study
results. Finally, our survey responses indicated that participants strongly agreed that they enjoyed collaborating
with others at the same time (M = 6.26, SD = 1.03). Our findings in this five-day deployment were in line with
earlier studies on participation and end-user experience.
9 DISCUSSIONS AND DESIGN IMPLICATIONS
Our research examined various design dimensions (Table 1) and their effect on user experience. Our findings
inform the design of future AR experiences.
9.1 Designing for Engagement and Participation
Our findings suggest that more people will engage with a collaborative AR application in location-independent
scenarios (Section 7.1, Figure 14), and that people prefer creating structures synchronously with colocated collab-
orators (Section 5.3.3). Together, this suggests that a location-independent, colocated synchronous experience
would bring both more usage and enjoyment.
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9.2 Promoting Creativity and Bonding
In our lab and field studies, participants had fun, felt engaged, happier, more creative, and closer to their partner
using Blocks (Section 5.3.2, 5.3.3, 7.2). For example, our lab study participants spent more time playing with
Blocks than they were asked to (Section 5.3.3). Also, 74% of field study participants used Blocks more than once
(Section 7.1). Blocks showed how collaborative AR is a conduit for creativity, and enables people to create a wide
range of AR structures and to get closer to their partners in the process.
9.3 Supporting Creative Freedom through Onboarding
Participants created a wider variety of structures and added more blocks when given an open-ended goal
(Section 5.1). The initial thematic goals were helpful as part of the onboarding experience, yet it gave people
creative freedom. Furthermore, the personal sandbox allowed new users to explore Blocks more freely. Based
on our findings, we encourage future designers to follow a three-staged onboarding process to support creative
freedom: Stage 1, enable a personal sandbox that provides a safe space for experimentation and exploration of
features; Stage 2, enable a limited shared space with specific goals; and Stage 3, present a broader shared space
with open-ended goals.
9.4 Facilitating Planning, Communication, and Awareness
To collaborate effectively, participants often planned before creating with Blocks (Section 5.2.1). Participants in
the lab study also left notes for future creators, clarifying their work or giving suggestions for improvements
(Section 5.2.6). Designers should investigate tools to facilitate planning and communicating tips for future
contributors.
Additionally, with Blocks’ limited cursor representation, participants experienced difficulties locating each
other in the 3D space while collaborating remotely (Section 5.2.4). Even when colocated, participants were still
worried about getting in their partners’ way (Section 5.2.5). We encourage future designers to enhance multi-user
awareness by exploring techniques such as displaying out-of-sight cursors on the screen’s edge, or integrating
life-size avatars to simulate the colocated experience [37].
9.5 Manipulating the Constraints of Reality
We took a LEGO-like approach, which promoted physical movement and natural interactions working with
physical blocks, e.g., participants stood on the chairs and laid on the ground to reach parts of the AR structure
(Section 5.2.5). However, it also constrained the experience by physical reality, e.g., creation gets much harder
once the structure is taller than the users. Therefore, depending on the goal, the experience could be designed to
either simulate real-world affordances, or to manipulate the constraints of reality. To enable the latter, future
work might explore creation tools such as editing groups of virtual objects in space and time [55], or applying
advanced graphics approaches to augment users’ input, e.g., translating 2D line drawings to 3D structures around
existing virtual/physical objects [24].
9.6 Leveraging Physical Environment
According to the user experiences shared in our study results, participants took advantage of the physical
environment while creating (Section 7.3), although they felt limited by the tools provided by Blocks. Future
designers should consider developing tools to support seamless interactions between the virtual and physical
world. For example, models of objects in the scene could be captured and used for creation. Other properties such
as color, text font, and texture could be used to make creation better integrated with the physical environment.
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9.7 Acknowledging the Role of Location
In the location-dependent scenario, participants accessed Blocks fewer times than when they could use Blocks
anywhere at any time (Figure 14), even though “blocks adds a magical element of there being a persistent world
taking place in parallel to what you see all day (P27).” To encourage participation, we suggest future designers to
separate consumption from creation, allowing users to consume content remotely, e.g., view AR content on a
map, but limiting creation at only the specific location. Furthermore, users could be notified of changes to their
creations to encourage them to return to the original location for further edits. To enable location-dependent
scenarios in a naturalistic setting, future systems should explore using GPS for outdoor localization and Beacons
for indoor positioning instead of using images as markers. With such capabilities, the world around us could be
seamlessly interweaved with digital information, and be made more accessible [12].
In the location-independent scenario, participants reported feeling constrained by their surroundings when
the AR structures were initially created in a larger space but later accessed in a smaller one (Section 7.4). Future
systems could integrate mapping techniques, such as those in VR [46], to make these experiences smoother.
9.8 Improving Coordination and Motivation Support
Participants used more blocks, on average, in the asynchronous scenario than in the synchronous one (Sec-
tion 5.2.2). For example, one participant in the synchronous scenario felt that her creativity decreased because her
partner was more skilled than her (Section 5.3.2). We believe that this synchronous presence of another participant
might create “process losses”, a term coined by Steiner and colleagues to describe actions, operations, or dynamics
that prevent a group from reaching its full potential [48]. To address this, one could temporarily assign leadership
roles to users [25], or provide collaboration scaffolding through real-time prompts [53]. Additionally, one could
apply group formation techniques to promote motivations between users and prevent social loafing [26].
9.9 Considering Permissions and Content Moderation
AR structures created using Blocks stay persistent for anyone to edit. Many participants in the lab study left notes
for future creators not to remove or severely alter their creations, as this could mutilate their vision (Section 5.2.6).
Participants who had expertise in information security and content moderation also raised concerns about
potential vandalism of the shared AR world and user creations. Although we did not observe vandalism in our
studies, future designers should consider employing more detailed permission control mechanisms (such as those
in collaborative writing tools like Google Docs [13]). This would enable, for example, families and friends to
create a privately shared AR world. Additionally, as a system like this scales one should consider implementing
content moderation techniques such as community reporting.
9.10 Exploring Expiry Settings
Participants mentioned that the AR space got cluttered over time (Section 7.4) because structures persisted
indefinitely. Designers should explore how to gradually disappear AR content that is not actively maintained
(e.g., carelessly added blocks).
10 LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE WORK
Our participants were always able to communicate, either by talking over the separator in the middle of the
lab space, or via video conference in the case of the field deployments. In the future, designers should consider
adding video and audio chatting functionality to the app to facilitate remote collaboration.
The Blocks app did not distinguish the contributions of different users. However, we observed participants
claiming different parts of a structure when working together, or drawing their initials using virtual blocks to
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display authorship. In the future, we suggest exploring adding features to enable showing authorship, credit and
provenance.
One limitation of our lab study design was that we featured varying tasks. Since the task type had a main
effect (Section 5.1), and our study design had to counterbalance for it, this caused variance in the results for
collaboration modes. While this does not affect the validity of our results, it did make it more difficult to get
quantitatively significant results. In the future, we might want to compare the collaboration more in more depth
by using structurally equivalent tasks.
In this work, our study participants were predominantly young employees of a tech company, and over-
represented early technology adopters. In the future, we plan to deploy this to a wider and more diverse
population.
11 CONCLUSION
In this paper we introduced Blocks, a mobile AR application that enables collaborative and persistent experiences
across multiple dimensions of space and time. Through a series of studies and deployments with over 160
participants, we found that participants created awide variety of AR structures (Figure 1), had fun, felt engaged, and
willingly spent more time working on their creations than required. In terms of preferences, participants enjoyed
colocated synchronous collaboration the most. However, they were most active in the location-independent
scenario where they participated in more sessions. To sum up, our findings suggest that creating location-
independent, colocated synchronous experiences are more likely to lead to both enjoyable experiences and more
frequent usage. Through our research, we identified a set of design implications for building future collaborative
AR experiences. This paper articulates a vision of AR, where anyone can contribute to the virtual content overlaid
on the world around us, making computing and information more accessible and embedded in the physical world.
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